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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
We meet here today to review the facts and circumstances
that were the basis for my pardon of former Pres'ident Nixon
on September a, 1974.
"

',,-;

I want very much to have those facts and circumstances
known. The American people want to know them. And members
of the Congr~ss want to know them. The two Congressional
resolutions· of inquiry no\., before this Comrni ttee serve those
purposes. That is why I have volunteered to appear before
you this morning, and I welcome an.d thank you for this oppor
tunity to speak to the questions raised by the resolutions.
Uy appearance at this hearing of your distinguished
Subcommittee of the House Committee on the Judiciary has been
looked upon as an unusual historic event -- one that ha.s no
firm precedent in the whole history of Presidential relations
with the Congress. Yet, I ac here not to make history, but
to report on history.
The history you are interested in covers so recent a
period that i t i s still not well understood~. If, with your
assistance, I can make for better understanding of the pardon
of our former President, then we can help to achieve the
purpose I had for granting the pardon when I did.
That purpose was to change our national focus. I wanted
to do all I could to shift our attentions from the pursuit of
a fallen President to the pursuit of the urgent needs of a
rising nation. Our nation is under the severest of challenges
now to employ its full energies and efforts in the pursuit of
a sound and growing economy at home and a stable and peaceful
world around us.
We would needlessly be diverted from meeting those chal
lenges if we as a people were to remain sharply divid,ed over
whether to indict, bring to trial, and punish a former
President, who already is condemned to suffer long and deeply
in the shame and disgrace brought upon the office he heldo
Surely, \\1e are not a revengeful people. ~Je have often demon
strated a readiness to feel compassion and to act out of mercy.
As a people we have a long record of forgiving even those who
have been our country's roost destructive foes.
Yet, to forgive is not to forget the lessons of evil in
whatever ways evil has operated against us. And certainly
the pardon granted the fon~er President will not cause us to
forget the evils of Natergate-type offenses or to forget the
lessons we have learned that a government which deceives its
supporters and treats its opponents as enemies must never,
never be tolerated.
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The pardon power entrusted to the President under the
Constitution.of the United States has a long history and
rests on precedents going back centuries before our
Constitution was drafted and adopted. The power has been
used sometimes as Alexander Hamilton saw its purpose: IIIn
seasons of insurrection ••• when a well-timed offer of pardon
to the insurgents or rebels may restore the tranquility of
the commonwealth; and which, if suffered to pass unimproved,
it may never be possible afterwards to recall."l! Other times
it has beenapplled to one person as "an act of grace ... which
exempts the individual, on whom it is bestowed, from the 2/
punishment the law inflicts for a crime he has committed. lI 
When a pardon is granted, it also represents "the determina-.
tion of the ultimate authority that the.public welfare will
be bett~rl served by inflicting less than what the judgment
fixed.".J However, the Constitution does not limit the
pardon pow~7 to cases of convicted_offenders or even indicted
offenders.- ThUS, I am firm in my conviction that as
President I did have the authority to proclaim a pardon for
the former President when I did.
.
Yet, I can also understand why people are moved to
question my action. Some may still question my authori~y,
but I find much of the disagreement turnl;lonwhether I should
have' acted when I did. Evetl then many people have concluded
as I did that the pardon w:as in the best interests of the
country becaus.e it came at a time when. it would best serve
the purpose I hav~ stated.
". .
.
I ·come to this hearing in a spirit 'of cooperation to
respond to your inquiries. I db so with the understanding
that the subjects to be covered are defined and limited by
the questions as they appear in the resolutions before you.
But even then we may not mutually agree on what in,formation
falls within t~e proper scope of inquiry by the Congress.
I 'feel a responsibilit'y as you do that. each separate
branch of our government must preserve a degree of confi
dentiality for its internal communications. Congress, for
its part, has seen the wisdom,of assur1.ng that members be
permitted to work under conditions of cOf:lfidentiality. .
Indeed, earlier this year the United States Senate passed
a-resolution
which reads in part as follows:
,- <..
~

* *

*

" ... no evidence under the control and in the poss~ssion
of the Senate of the United States can, by the mandate
of process of th~ ordinary courts of justice, be taken
from such control or possession, but by its permission."
(S. Res. 338, passed June 12, 1974)
.,
In United States v. Nixon,,42 U.S.L.W. 5237,5244 (U.S.
July' 24, 1974) ~ the Supr.eme Court unanimously recognized a
rightful sphere of confiqentiality within the Executive Branch,
which the Court determined could only be invaded for over
riding reasons of the Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the
Constitution.
1.

2.
3.
4.

The Federalist No. 74,. at 79 (Central Law Journal ed. 1914)
(A. Hamilton).
Marshall, C.J., in United States v. Wilson, 32 U~S. (7 Pet.)
150, 160 (1833).
Biddle v. Perovich, 247 U.S. 480, 486 (1927).
Ex Parte Garland, 4 Wall. 333, 380 (1867); Burdick v.
United States, 236 U.S. 79 (1915).
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As I have stated before, my own view, is that the right
of Executive Privilege is to be exercised with caution and
restraint. When I was a Member of Congress, I did not hesi
tate to question the right of the Executive Branch.to claim
a privilege against supplying information to the Congress ,if
I thought the clai,m of privilege was being. abused. Yet, I.
did then, and I do now, respect the right of Executive
Privilege when it protects advice given to a President in
the expectation that it will not be disclosed. Otherwise,
no President could any longer count on receiving fr~e and
frank views from people designated to help him, reach his
official decisions.
.
Also, it is certainly ,not my intention or. even wi thin my
authority to detract on this occasion Or in any other instance
from the generally recognized rights of the President to
preserve the confidentiality of internal discussions or com
munications whenever it .is properly within his Constit.utional
responsjJ)ility to do so. These rights are within the authority
of any President while he is in office, and I believe may be
exercised as well by a past, President if the information sought
pertains to his official· functions when he was serving in office.
I bring up these important points before going into the
balance of my staterilent.~ so there can' be no duubt that I
remain mindful of the rights of confidentiality which a
President may and ought to exercise in appropriate situations.
However, I do not regard my answers as.I have prepared them
for purposes of this inquiry to be prejudicial to those rights
in the present circumstances or to constitute a precedent for
responding to Congressional inquiries different in nature or
scope or .under different circumstances.
Accordingly, I shall proceed to expla~n a~ fully as I can
in my present answers the facts and circumstances covered by
the present resolutions of inquiry. I shall start with an
explanation of these events which were the first to occur in
the period covered by the inqu.iry, before I became President.
Then I will respond to the separate questions as they are
numbered in H. Res. 1367 and as they specifically relate to
the period, after I became President.

H. Res. 1367* before this Subcommittee asks for informa
tion about -certain conversations that may have occurred over
a period that includes when I was a Member of Congress or the
Vice President. In that entire period no references or dis
cussions on a possible pardon for then President Nixon occurred
until August 1 and 2, 1974.
You will recall that since the beginning of the Watergate
investigations, I had consistently made statements and speeches
about President Nixon's innocence of either planning the break
in or of partiCipating in the cover-up. I sincerely believed
he was innocent.
Even in the closing months before the President resigned,
I made public statements that in my opinion the adverse
revelations so far did not constitute an impeachable offense.
I was coming under increasing criticism·for such public state
ments, but I still believed them to be true based on the facts
as I knew them.

*

Tab A attached.
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In the early morning,of"ThursCfay~, August 1,1974, I had
a meeting in my Vice Presidential office, .with Alexander M.
Haig, Jr., Chief of Staft for:',President Nixon. At "this
meeting, I was ,told ina gemefoal way about fears aris111g
because of additional tape evidence scheduled for delivery
to Judge Sirica on Monday, August 5, 1974. I was told that
there could be evidence which, when disclosed to the"House
of Representatives, would' likely tip the vote in favor of
impeachment. However, I was given no indication that this
development would lead to any change in President Nixon's
plans to oppose the impeachment vot'e.
Then shortly after noon, General Haig requested another
appointment as promptly as possible . . He came to my office
about 3:30 P.M. for a meeting that was to last for approxi
mately three-quarters of an hour. Only then did I learn of
the damaging nature of a conversation on June 23, 1972, in
one of the tapes which was due to go to Judge Sirica the
following Monday.
'
I describe this meeting because at one poin~ it did in
clude references to a possible pardon for Mr. Nixon, to which
the third and fourth questions in H. Res. 1367 are directed.
However, nearly the entire meeting covered other subjects,
all dealing with the totally new si tuati,on resulting f~.om the
critical evidenc~ on the tape of June 23, 1972. GeneralHaig
told me he had been told of the new and damaging evide~ce by
lawyers on the White House staff who had first-hand knowledge
of What was on the tape., The substance of his conversation
was that the ne\'l disclosure would be devastating, even cata
strophic, insofar as President Nixon was concerned. Based on
what he had learned of the conversation on the tape, he' wanted
to know whether I was prepared to assume the Presidency within
a very short time, and whether I would be willing to make
reconunendations to the President as to what course he should
now follow.
I cannot really express adequately in words how shocked
and stunned I was by this unbelievable revelation. First,
,was the sudden awareness I was likely to become President
under these most troubled circumstances; and secondly, the
realization these new disclosures ran completely counter to
the position I had taken ,for months, in that I believed the
President was not guilty of any impeachable offense.
General Haigin his conversation at my office went on to
tell me of discussions in the White House among those who
knew of this new evidence.
General Haig asked for my assessment of the ,whole situation.
He wanted my thoughts about the timing of a resignation, if
that decision were to be made, and about how to do it and
accomplish an orderly change of Administration. We discussed
what scheduling problems there might be and what the early
organizational problems would be.
General Haig outlined for me President Nixon'S situation
as he saw it and the different views in the White House as to
the courses of action that might be available, and which were
being advanced by various people, around him on the White House
staff. As I recall there were different major courses being
considered:
(1) Some suggested "riding it out" by letting the impeach
ment take its course through the House and the Senate trial,
fighting all the way against conviction.
(2) Others were urging resignation sooner or later. I was
told some people backed the first course and other people a res
ignation but not with the \ame views as to how and when it should
take place.
'
On the resignation issue, there were put forth a number of
options which General Haig reviewed with me. As I recall his
conversation, various possible options being considered included:
more
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,( 1), The President temporar+ly s~ep as~de under the
Amendm~nt.
" ."

(2) Delaying ~esignation until fu~th~~ along the
impeachment process~
,
Trying first to settle for a censure vote as a
means of avoiding either impeachment or a need to resig~~
.'
(4) The question of' whether the' .President could
pardon himself.
'
(3)

,

(5) Pardoning various Watergate defend,ants, then,
himself, followed by resignatio~.
'

(6)

A pardon to the President, should he resign~

The rush of events placed, an urgency on what was to be
done. It' ,became even more critical in view of a p~oloriged
impeachment trial which was expected to last possibly four
months or lo~ger.'
'
The impact of the Senate'trialon the 'courttry~ the
handling of possible international crises, the economic
situation here 'at home, and the marked s,lowdown in the
decision-making process within the federal government were
all factors to be considered, and were discussed.,
•

< .

,

General Haig wanted my views on the various courses of
action as well as my attitude on the options of resignation.
However, ,he indicated he was 'not advocating any of the options.
I inquired as to \'lhat was· the President "s pardon power, and
he answered that it was his understanding from a White House
lawyer that a President ,did have the authority to grant a,
pardon even before any criminal action had been taken against
an individual, .bu,t obviously, he was in no position ,to have
any opinion on a mat;ter of law.
.
As I saW ,it, at this point'the question ~learly before,
,me was, under 'the circumstances, what course of action should
I recommend that would be in the best interest of the country.
I told G~neral Haig I had to ~ave time 'to think. Further,
that I wanted, to talk'to James St. Clair. I also's'aid I wanted
to talk to my wife before giving any response. I had con
Sistently and firmly held the view previously that in no way
whatsoever could I recommend either publicly or priv~tely any
step by the President that; might cause a' change, ,in my status
as Vice President. As the person who'would become President
if a vacancy occurred for any reason in that 'office; a Vice
President, I believed, should endeavor not to do or say
anything which mightaffecthls President's tenure ,in office.
Therefore, I certainly was not ready even under these new
circumstances to make any recommendations about resignation
without having adequate time to consider further what I should
prop~rly do.'
Shortly after 8:00 o'clock the next morning James St. -Clair
carne toiny office. Although he did not spell out in detail the
new evidence, there was no question in my mind that he con
sidered these revelations to be so damaging that impeachment
in the House was a certainty and conviction in the Senate a
high probability. When I asked Mr. St.· Clair if he knew of any
other new and damaging evidence besides that on the June 23,
1972, tape; he said lI,no. Ii 'When I pointed out to him the

various options, mentioned to me by General- Haig,he told me
he had not been the source 'of any opinion about Presidential
pardon power.
more
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After further thought '~n the matter, I was determined net
,to. make any reco.mmendatio.ns to. President Nixo.n en his' resigna
tio.n. I had net given any advice o.r reco.mmendatio.ns in my
co.nversatio.ns with his aides, but I als:o did not want anyo.ne
who. might talk to. the President to. suggest that I had so.me
intentio.n to. do. so..
Fer that reaso.n' I decided I sho.uld call Ge'neral Haig
the afterno.o.n o.f August 2nd. I did make the call late that
afterno.o.n and to.ld him' I wan'ted him to. understand that I
had no. intentio.n o.f reco.mmending what President Nixo.n sho.uld
do. abo.ut resigning o.r net resigning, and that no.thing we had,.
talked abo.ut'the previo.us afterno.o.n sho.uld be given any
co.nsideratio.n in Whatever decisio.ri the President might make.
General Haig to.ld me he was in full agreement with this
po.sitio.n.
My travel schedule called fer me to. make appearances
in Mississippi and L.ouisiana ever Saturday, Sunday, and
part o.f Mo.nday,· August 3, 4, and 5. In the previo.us eight
mo.nths, I had repeatedly stated my o.pinio.n that the
President wo.uld net be fo.und guilty o.f an impeachable
o.ffense. Any change fro.m my stated views, o.r even refusal
to. co.mmentfurther, I feared, wo.uld lead in the press to.
co.nclusio.ns that I new wanted to. see the President resign
to. avo.id an impeachment vo.te in the Ho.use and pro.babl~
.
co.nvictio.n vo.te in the Senate. Fer that reaso.n I remained
firm in my answers to. press questio.ns during my trip and
repeated my belief in the President's inno.cence o.f an
impeachable o.ffense. Net until I returned toWashingto.n
did I learn that President Nixo.n was to. release the new
evidence late en Mo.nday, August 5, 1974.
'
At abo.ut the same time I was notified that the President
had called a Cabinet meeting fer Tuesday mo.rning, August 6"
1974. At that meeting in the Cabinet Ro.o.m, I announced that
I was making no. reco.mmendatio.ns to. the President as to. what
he sho.uld do. in the light o.f the new evidence. And I made
no. reco.mmendatio.ns to. him either at the meeting o.r at any
time after that.
In summary, I assure yo.u that there never was at any
time any agreement whatso.ever co.ncerning a parden, to. Mr. Nixo.n
if he were to. resign and I were to. beco.me President ~
The first questio.n o.f H. Res~ 1367 asks whether I o.r
my representative had "specific kno.wledge o.f any fo.rmal
criminal charges pending against Ri6hard M. Nixo.n." The
answer is: line. "
I had kno.wn, o.f co.urse, that the Grand Jury investigating
the Watergate Qreak~in and co.ver-up had wanted to name
President Nixo.n as an unindicted co.-co.nspirato.r in the co.ver
up. Also., I knew that an extensive repo.rt had been prepared
by the Watergate Special Pro.secutio.n Fo.rce fer the Grand Jury
and had been sent to. the Ho.use Co.mmittee en the Judiciary,
where, I believe, it served the staff and members o.f the
Co.mmittee in the develo.pment o.f its repo.rt en the pro.po.sed
articles o.f impeachment. Beyo.nd what was disclosed in the
publicatio.ns o.f the Judiciary Co.mmittee en the subject and
additio.nal evidence released,by President Nixo.n
~ugust 5,
1974, I sq.w en o.r sho.rtly after S~p:tember 4th a.c~py o.f a ,
memo.randum prepared ,fer Special ProsecuteI' Jawo.rsl9. by the
Deputy Special Pro.sec.u'to.r" Hem;'y Ruth. *, Co.py ,of this . . "
memo.randum had been furnished by Mr. Jawo.rski to. my Co.unsel
and was later made public during a press briefing at the "
White Ho.use en September 10, 1974.
..

on

*
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I have supplied the Subcommittee with a copy of this
memorandum. The memorandum lists matt.ers, still under
investigation which "may prove to have 'some direct con
nection to activities in which Mr. Nixon is personally
involved." The Watergate cover-up is not included in
this listj and the alleged,cover-up is mentioned only
as being the subject of a separate memorandum not
furnished to me. Of those matte'rs, which are lis ted in
the memorandum, it is stated that none ot them "at th~
moment rises to the level of our ability to prove even
a probable ~riminal violation by Mr. Nixon. 1I
This is all the information I had which related
even to the possibility of "formal criminal charges"
involving the former President while he had been in
office.

The second question in the resolution asks whether
Alexander Haig referred to or discussed a pardon with
Richard M. Nixon or his representatives at any time
during the week of August 4, '1974, or any subsequent
time. My answer to that question i.s: not to my knowledge.
If any such discussions did oc6ur, they could not have been
a factor in my decision to grant the pardon when I did
because I was not aware of them.

Questions three and four of H. Res. 1367 deal with
the first and all subsequent references to, or discussions
of, a pardon for Richard M. Nixon, with him or any of his
representatives or aides. I have alre.ady described at
length what discussion~ took place on August 1 and 2, 1974,
and how these discussions brought no recommendations or
commitments Whatsoever On my part. These were the only .
discussions related to questions three and four before I
became PreSident, but question four relates also to sub
sequent discussions.
At no time after I became President on August 9, 1974,
was the subject of a pardon for Richard M. Nixon raised
by the former President or by anyone representing him.
Also, no one on my staff brought up the subject until the
day before my first press conference on August 28, 1974.
At that time, I was advised that questions on the subject
might be raised by media reporters at the press conference.
As the press conference proceeded, the first question
asked involved the subject, as did other later questions.
In my answers to these questions, I took a position that,
while I was the final authority on this matter, I expected
to make no commitment one way or the other depending on
what the Special Prosecutor and courts would do. However,
I also stated that I believed the general view of the
American people was to spare the former President from
a criminal trial.
'
mOre
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Shortly:afterwa:rdS i bec~e' great'ty" cbncernecftha,t "
if Mr. Nixo'n ':a j)rbSecu~i6ri" ar1'4 trl,~l w~re ,p'rol6ng~d, the'
!;"
passions generated over 'a lohg per10dof time'would,
seriously disrupt the, healing of our cbuntry' from the
,,
wounds of the. pa~t ~: I equId see tna~'the rie}'l' A~ihj.strat~on
could not be effectl11e if it had ~6~operate'ln the atmq-, '
sphere of hav;1.ng a f6rrrler~residerit_ under p.rosecution'and
criminal triaL E~Ch',st~paiong the'.wa;y,~,Iwas dee:ply
concerned, would become a public" spec:t'aq.le arid th¢ topic
of wide pub lic' debate and- controver'sy
~ ,:.
' ,: '
:
,;
,
.
..:

As I have before stated publicly, ,.these c;:oncerns led
me to ask from my own legal counselwha.t my full right
of pardon was under the" Const1tution' in thissi tuation
and from the Special Prosecutor what criminaiactions,
if any, were likely to be brought against the former
President, and how long his prosecution and trial would
take.
As soon as I 'had" been 'glv$n thil,) informa,t10n, 'I
authorized my Counsel, Philip BU'chen, 'to tell ~erb,ert J.
Miller, as attorney for Richard M.Nixon, of my_pending,
decision to gra.nt a pardon' for the former President. . I ,
was advised that the disclosure was made on September 4,
1974, when Mr:. Buchen, ,accompanied ,by BentortBecker, met
with Mr. Miller. Mr. Becker had beep asked, with my
concurrence~ to take on a temporary special assignment
to assist Mr. Buchen, at a time when no one else of my
selection had yet been appointed to the-legal staff of
the White House.

The fourth quest'ion' in the!>'esolution also asks about,
iinegotiations" with Mr. 'Nixon or'his repreSen.t~tives on
the subject of a pardon for the former.President. 'The
pardon under'consideration wa~ not, io ~ar as Iw~s
concerned, a matter' of negotiation.' I realized tha.t
unless Mr. Nixon actually accepted the pardon! was
, preparing to grant, it probably would not be effective.
So I certainly had no intention tp p~oceea without knowin~
if it would be accepted. ,Otherwise, I put no conditions
on my granting of a pardon which' required any negotiations.
Although negotiations had been started' earlier ano.
were conducted througtl September 6th concerning White
House records of the prior ,administrat;1.on, I did, not ,
make any agreement on' that subject a condition of the
pardon. The circumstances leading to an initial agree
ment on Presidential records are' not covered by .the
Resolutions before this Subcommittee. .Therefore, I
,',
have mentioned disb~ssionson that Subject ~ith:Mr. ~ixon's
attorney only to show th~y were related in time'to the
pardon discussions but were not a basis for my decision
to grant a pardon to the former' President.

The fith, sixth, and seventh questions of H. Res. 1367
ask whether I consulted with certain persons before making
my pardon decision.
I did not consult at all with Attorney General Saxbe
on the subject of a pardon for Mr. Nixon. My only con
versation on the subject with Vice Presidential nominee
Nelson Rockefeller was to report to him on September 6,
1974, that I was planning to grant the pardon.
more
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Special Prosecutor Jaworski was contacted on my
instructions by my Counsel, Philtp Buchen. One purpose
of their discussions was to seek the information I
wanted on what possible criminal charges might be' brought
against Mr. Nixon. The result of that inquiry was a copy
of the memorandum I have already referred to and have "
furnished to this Subcommittee. The only other purpose
was to find out:. the opinion of the SpecialProsecuto'r' "as
to how long a delay would follow, in the event of
'.
Mr. Nixon's indictment, before a trial could be started
and concluded.
At a White House press briefing on September 8, 1974,
the princ+pal portions of Mr. Jaworski's opinion were
made public. In this opinion,Mr. Jaworski wrote that
selection of a jury for the trial of the former President,
if he were indicted, would require a delay "of a period
from nine months to'a year, and perhaps even longer. fI
On the q~estion of how. long it would take to conduct such!.
a trial, he noted that the complexitie~ of the jury
selection made it difficult to estimate the time. C.opy
of the full text of hi~opinion dated September 4, 1974,
I have now furnished to this Subcommittee.*
I did. consult with my Couns,el, Philip Buchen, with
Benton Becker, and with ,my Counsellor ,John Marsh, 'who is
also an attorney. Outside of these men, serving at 'the
time on my immediate staff', I consulted with no other
attorneys or professors of law for facts or legal
authorities bearing on my decision to grant a pardon
to the former President.

Que-stions eight and nine of H. Res. l367dealwith ,the
circumstances of any statement requested or received from
Mr. Nixon. I asked for no confession or statement of
guilt; only a statement in acceptance of the pardon when
it was granted. No language was suggested or requested
by anyone ~cting for me to my knowledge. My Counsel
advised me that he had told the attorney for Mr •. Nixon
that he believed the statement should,be' one expressing
contrition, and in th.1s respect. I ~'1as 'told Mr. Miller
conq~rred.
Before I a,nnounce'd the pardon. ,I saw a·
preliminary draft of a proposed stat"ement' fromMr . Nixon,
but,. I,' did not regard the' language of the statement ,as'
subseq~ently issued~ to be subject to app~oval by me or
my representatives.

The tenth question covers any report to me on
Mr. Nixon's health by a physiCian or psychiatrfst, which
led to my pardon decision. I received no such report.
Whatever information was generally known to me at the
time of my pardon deci~ionwas based on my own obser
vatfons of his condit1bn at;the ~ime he resigned as
President and observations reported to me after that c
from others who 'had lat,et:' seen or talked· wi th him.· No
such reports we~e by people qualifiedtb evaluate
medically the cbndft ion of Mr. Nixon's he'al th ,and so
they wer~. n.ot"a controlling factor in my'decision.
However, I believed and still do, that ~ros~cution and
trial of the former President would have proved a serious
threat to his health, as I stated in my message on
September 8, 1974.

*Tab C attached
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H. Res. 1370* 1s the other resolution of inquiry
before this Subconunittee. It presents no questioris but
asks for the full and complete facts upon which was
based my decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
I know of no such facts that are not covered by my
answers to the questions in H. Res. 1367. Also:
Subparagraphs (1) and (4): There were no represen
tations made by me or for me and none by Mr. Nixon or
for him on which my pardo~ decision was based.
.
Subparagraph (2): The health issue is dealt-with
by me in answer to quest!on ten of the previous reso~utlon.
Subparagraph (3): Information available to me about
possible offenses in wh~ch Mr. Nixon might have b'een
involved is covered in my answer to the first question
of the earlier r e s o l u t i o n . '
In addition, in an unnumbered paragraph at the end,
H. Res. 1370 seeks information on possible pardons for
Watergate-related offenses which others may have committed.
I have decided that all persons requesting consideration
of pardon requests should submit, them through the
Department of Just.ice.
Only when I receive information on any request duly
filed and considered first by the Pardon Attorney at the
Department of Justice would I consider the matter. As yet
no such information has been received, and if it does I
will act or decline to act according to the particul-ar
circumstances presented, and not on the basis of the
unique circumstanc~s, as I saw them, of former President
Nixon.
By these responses to the resolutions of ' inquiry, I
believe I have fully and fairly presented the f:acts and
circumst'ances pre'ceding~ IllY pardon of former President
Nixon. In this way, I hope I have contributed to a much
better understanding by the American people of the-action
I took to grant the pardon when I did. For having
afforded me this opportunity, I do express my appreciation
to you, Mr. Chairman, and to Mr. Smith, the Ranking
Minority Member, and to all the other distinguished
Members of this Subcommittee; also to Chairman Rodino
of the Committee on the Ju.diciary, to Mr. Hutchinson,
the Ranking Minority Member of the full Committee, and
to other distinguished Members of the fuli Committee
who are present.
In closing, I would like to re-emphasize that I
acted solely for the reasons I stated-in my proclamatio~
of September 8, 1974, and my accompanying message and
that I acted out of my concern to serve the best
interests of my country. As I stated then: -"My concern
is the immediate future of th1.s great country .•• My
conscience tells me it is my duty, not, merely to proclaim
domestic tranquility, but to use every means that I have
to ins ure it. 1\
'Tab D attached
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